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INTERH1 REPORT : ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND TEE F.t'ill EAST 

(E/ 1088(E/CN 11/108/Rev .1), E/1088 (E/CNll/108/Rev .ljl\dd .1) E/1158, 

E/1176, E/AC.6/W . 38) (discussion continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to continue its discussion 

of the interim Report of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far 

East. 

Mr . MUNRO (Australia) said that the Australian delegation 

wished to associate itself with the majority of previous speakers in 

expressing appreciation both of the Report and the work of the Commission . 

like oth~speakers, he hoped that the Economic Commission for Asia and 

the ~.,fl.r East could now go forv:ard to a period of practical accomplishment 

in tl' e reconstruction and p00itive development of Asia and the Far East. 

At Lapstone, Australia, where the focu1 th session of the Econcmic 

Commission for Asia and the Far East 1oras held P_ustralia ha 
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It had been stated at the previous meeting that the Commission 

had so far been encaged on fact-finding tasks and had taken some ~ro 

years to tmdertake and execute studies in preparation for action. The 

delay was, hovTever, due to the great size and population of . tl1•' a~~·e?..., 

1/ith 'Hhich the COLlillission was concerned, to the paucity and uneven 

quality of statistical data and, finally, to the shortage of trained 

and experienced personnel in the countries of Asia. At the last 

session a strong desir-e had been shmm to translate principles into 

effective action and to gropple with practical tasks in an endeavour 

to promote recovery a.""ld development.. The Auntralian Government looked 

for·~rd to the achievement of positive results by the meeting of the 

Co!llllli ttee of the ~,Thole.~ to be held in the present month. 

The Commission had admi ttcdly given considerable attention to 

agricultural output and to the marketing of agricultural products. 

The area vm.s primarily a food. producir..g area, lThile being a net 

importer of foodstuffs -- a somevrhat paradoxical situation, indicative 

of a fund~ental problem. For the exporting countries of the area, 

the aale of foodstuffs constituted a source of urgently neec1ed capi ta.l 

gcc.ds. In the countries importing foodstuffs, hovever, expenditure 

on such imports affected their ability to import capital goods. In 

both groups of countries~arcity conditions and high food prices 

were leading to inflationary pressures and the attendant social 

difficulties" It was essential t"b..at the Economic Commission for Asia 

a11d the Far East should, in co-ope-r-ation '\·Ti th the Food and Agriculture 

Crga:1ization 1 do everything possible to alleviate the foodstuffs 

po~ition throuchout the area. 

As reeards industrial development, the Australian Government 

h~d made it clear on a number of occasions that there 1-ras a need for 

16ng~term co-operation in that fielc. bet1veen the East and the vlest. 
1 

D~spite the limitations imposed by shortages of :foreisn exchange and 

d~~ scarcity of capital equipment throuehout the '\>Torld, the Australian 

de:J_ eca tion considered that there 11as nevertheless room for substantial 

iiD.l'"~rovemont and for the reduction of difficulties by means of continuo·uo 
I 

ir.:lter-covernmental consultation. It was necessary for the under-

dbveloped countries to co-operate iri assessing their requirements of 

cth:"ital equipment and for the his~tly-develo:pt:d count-ries to co~operate 

i~ exeming such schedules. 
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Australia •rould- do -vrhat she could to promote industr:!.al development 

in . the Far Eastern reeio:n I . although her O'Vm programme of development and 

the shortage of llUlilpO'i<Ter would obviously prevent her from .unclertaldnrr 

a major role .. · She _reg!lrded the programmes of industr!aliza:~ion in 

the under ... developed countries as of the hichest importance and hoperl 
. I 

to be able to provide certain types of capital equipment required within 

the limits of her capacity. 

Mr .. BQ'f:{ATYNSKI (Poland) referred to the application by the 

Goverr~ent of the Republic of Korea for membership of the Economic 

Col1Jlllission for .fl..s:ta and the Far East . His delegation wished to otate th<t 

the Government of South Korea was a p~pet government of a country under 

the military occupa. tion of United States forces. It had been instituted 

a&1.inst the 'tdll of the people of Korea. Therf? vzas only one freely 

elected government in Korea, that of the Democratic People~s Republic 

of Korea. Ee 'tfould therefore -vote against the joint Chinese-United 

States amendment to the draft resolution submitted by the Fourth Sess-ion 

of the Economic Commission for Asia and tho Far East. 

Mr. KOTSCIDUG (United States of !America) objected to the 

continuous insults levelled aE}iinst the United States of America in 

connexion with the government of Korea. · Such "i-rere also insults to the 

General Assembly, which had voted by a large majority in favour of 

Korean representation in the Uhited Nations~ 

Miss FISHER (United Kingdom) 1-dshed to give the precise 

"ording of the Unite\\ KingJ.om a!nendmer:t to the joint Chinese-United 

States proposal, to 11hich she had referred at the previous meeting. 

She suggested the delQtion of the last paragraph of that proposal and 

the cubsti tution of the follovring: 

"REQUESTS the Secretary~General to inform the Economic 

Commission for Asia and the Far East and the Government of Korea 

of the change made in the terms of reference". 

Mr. Cit'\NG (China) and Hr .. KOTSCIDUG (T.Jnited Sta.teE) of America) 

said they -vrere :Prepared. to accept the United Kingdom amendment. 

'l'he CHAJRMA.N proposed that the Committee should :first -vote 

Oil the Joint Chinese-United States amendment and then on the draft 

resolution as a vrhole. 
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M:c. CEEl1NYSIIEV (Union of Sovj.et Socialist Republics) said it 

had "been pr oposed at the previous meeting that e vote shou.ld be taken 

o:n the proposals before the CommHtee paragraph by paragraph. There had 

been no suggestion that a vote shoul.d be ta.kan on the resolt:.tion as a 

whole. 

M-r. KOT8CBlifiG (United States of .America), while appreciating 

the motives prompting tho request made by the representative of the USSR, 

thought that it would nGverthaless be sbnple:r to vote on the amendment 

as a whole, then on the original proposal as a -vrhole, and, f'i:na.lly, on 

the resol~tion as a whole. 

Mr.C!IER:NYSHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he 

cou.ld recall .instances in which a :resolution had not been voted upon 

as a whole. It had "been voted paragraph by paragraph, representatives 

being able to express their vievr at each stage. 

M!'. CRA.t.''m (China) admitted the right of the representative of 

the USSR to request that a vote should be takon paragraph by paragraph, 

but fe.lt that it was nevertheless essential to vote upon the re-solution 

as a whole. 

After some discussion of the relevance of rule 63 of the rules 

of procedure to the present case, l1.r. CHERNYSIIE'l (Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics) su,c•;gestod that the Col!l.lnittee might ·treat the original draft 

resolution and the joint Chinese,United States amendment as two separate 

resolutions. Re vras supported by JYf.r. S.HOLIAR (Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republic} on the grounds that the joint Chinese-United States 

~1endment was in fact an independent resolution, dealing with questions 

unrelated to the original resolution. 

Hr. de VAUCELLES (France) was in favour of voting on the draft 

resolution paragraph by paragraph and then as a whole. 

M!'. KOTSCHNIG (United States of P..merica) objected to the USSR 

proposal on the grounds that it might result in a repetition of the 

discussion, which had arisen at the previous meeting over the aCblissibility 
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of the joint Chine.Je .. Uhited States amendment. He the:~efore felt 

obliged to insist that the joint Chinese-United Scates aJ:llondment shonld 

continue to be regarded. as an aruendro.ent and not as a separate resolution. 

r-1r. ClT.A.J.IJG {China) saw· no fundamental objection to treating the 

draft resolution a..TJ.d the joint amendment as tivo sepa:rate resolutions. 

It had, ho-1-rever, been decided by vote at the previous meating to treat 

the joint Chinese-United States amendment as an amendlll.ent . Re felt that 

no real diffiCl,Ilty waa involved for those delegations 'tdshi:ng to :make 

it clear that they were prepared to vote :for tJ:1e orig::!naJ. resolution 

but not for a :resolution. as amended by the joint Chinese-United States 

proposal, since any delesation coQld .m&ke a statement for the record tc 

the effect that 1 t ~ras unable to vote in favour of the resolution as a 

uhole on account of the amendment. 

Mr. CH][U~YSHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed 

out that the Chinese proposal would deprive the USSR f'iC<l(}Ci'Lion of an 
o:pportunit¥ of voting in favour of the resolution et:fc:r;:J.t-:·t.ni by the 

Economic Commission for Asin and the Far East. 

Mr. SMOLIAR (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist ~~: .; ,.~: ,.'b.~ .:'.d pointed 

out tha.t, during the Second Carnmittee's disct>.ssio11 of th3 Q. J".n.:;dDn of 

technical assistance in the course of the t~1ird seosion of tl:.e General 

Assembly, two separate resolutions had been adopted, altho·J.gh only one 

question ·Has under discussion. 

Mr •. CHANG· (China) agreed with the representati'le of the 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic th~t it was quite possible for 

two resolutions to be adopted with regard to the same subject. It had 

nevertheless been agreed at the previous meeting to regard the joint 
r 

Chinese-United States proposal as an amendment. A possible solution 

uould be for the Chahnan to rule that there was no objt:?ction to treating 

the two proposals separately, at the same time re-affirmir~ that the 

joint Chinese-Am.eri.can<proposal came. •rithin the scopE:J of it.em 23 .. 

/The . CRATIWlAN 
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The CHAm1.fAN expressed the view that no violation of the 

rules of procedure would be involved in taking a separate vote on the 

tv1o proposals, nor ~vould it result in any contradiction. 

Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United. States of America) agreed to this 

procedure on the clear understanding that the joint Chine?e-American 

proposal was in order. 

Mr. SHA.$TRI (India) proposed that the draft resolution 

submitted by the fourth session of the Economic Commission for Asia 

and the Far East should be amended by the insertion of the words '\Ti th 

satisfaction" after the words "TAKES NOTE ••• " 

It was pointed out by the representativesof the USSR and Belgium 

that, in vi~r of the differences of opinion on certain sections of the 

report, it "1-TOuld be preferable to omit such a phrase, wl').ich might also 

create an undesirable precedent. The representative of India accordingly 

withdrew his amendment. 

The draft resolution s~ll!A ~z.t~ fourth session of the Economic 

Commission for Asia and the Far Ea.st '\-TaB adopted unanimouaJ:l_. 

The draft resolution submitted by China and the United States of 

!Jnerica, as amended by the United Kingdom, "1-las adopted by 15 votes to 3, 

with no abstentions. 

jnrTERIM 
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INTERIM REPORT: ECONQ\1IC COI.VJMISSION FOR EUROPE (E/1071!- (E/ECE/85), 
E/1086) 

Mr • . BORATYNSKI (Poland) announced that he >-ras awaiting 

instructions from his Government on the re.Port of' the Economic 

Commission for Europe, and that he reserved the right to speak on 

that subject in the plenary meeting of' the Council. 

Miss FISHER (United Kingdom} thought it was an appropriate 

time to raise a matter ~f'f'ecting all the Regional Economic C~nissions. 

By their terms of reference the Regional Economic Commissions were 

required to submit a full report to theCou~oil once a year, and 

interim reports to each sessio~ of' the Council. Her delegation 

thou:ght the obligation to make interim report'S an oner~us one, and 

she believed the . Council should reconsider it since it :tnvtJl:vsd 

unnecessary labour for the Secretsriats of the Commissions. That 

would not detract from the Commissionta obligation to report ful~y 

once a year, and it might even be necessary for them to report more 

than once if they decided to hold more than one session a year. Her 

delegation intended to submit a draft resolution to amend the terms 

of reference of Regional Economic Commissions so that the Commissions 

would submit a report on · their work to the next regular session of 

the Council following their session. 

Mr. CHANG (China) appreciated the thoughtful suggestion 

made by the United Kingdom representative, which warrante.d consideration. 

Re f'elt,hmrever, that the appropriate time to consider it would be 

at a Plenary meeting after the Committee had considered the reports 

of the Regional Economic Commissions. 

He suggested that the Council, ;.rithout amending the terms of 

reference of the Commissions, might pass a resolution to the desired 

effect. That would be a more temporary measure and would enable the 

arrangement t~ be given a trial for a year or two. The same result 

might also be attained by a general resolution saying that the 

Commissions did not require to present reports unless a full session 

of the Commission had taken place. He pointed out that the Regional 

Economic Commissions 'i'Tere only experimental in nature, not ;permanent, and 

that their progress was to be reviewed not later than in 1951. He 

suggested that if' it was desired to amend their terms of' reference 

that should be dona when the Commissions came up for general reconsideration 
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Mr. SMOLIP..B (Byelorussian Sov::l,et Soc:laJ.ist Republic) 

suggested that the statement of tb~ United Kinelom representative 

should be noted and that the CoJlinl.1t".;ee ehould :pass on to cliscussion 

of the next item on its agenda .• 

Mr. BORIS (France) suggested the Corr...m.ittee should ascertain 

the opinion of the Secreta:;.Aiat as to whether it was necessary to 

amend the tel1US of reference of the Regional Economic Commissions or 

whether it •vould be sufficient for the Comnlittee to pass a resolution. 

Mr. l>mSSINQ...MIERZEJEFSKI(Secrota.ry to the Co:mm:i.ttee) suid 

he could not a peal<: f vr the SecreJ..;ariat of EGE~ He p.pinted out, 

ho\-re-ror, that if the proposal were adopt.ed :Lt ¥rould reduce the 

n1Jmber of items on the Council'e agenda. 

Mr. CEE.RNYSREV (Union of Soviet Soci.alist Re_publics) was 

not in a position to ftata his delepat.ion' s final •.rieH·s on the question 

and suggested that it should 'b& discussed at a pJ.enary meating or 

put on the agenC:.a of the Council's follmring session. 

Ml~. 'i'I"Ou.LBROUN (Belgium) pointed out that the fact that the 

proposal would reduce the n1.1.mber of items on the Co1.mcil 1 s agenda 

was a powerful argument in its favour. 

Mro MT.JNRO (Australia) and Nr~ IVERSEN (Demnark) saw n:.uch 

merit in the :proposal and. suggested that the Committee should not 

take an ilmnediat.e decision on the matter but should give the United. 

King'dom re.Presentati ve time to reflect on the best procedure to he 

follo,•ed. 

~~. Ko:rscmnG (United States of America) said his Government 

had much sympathy >vith the proPNJa.l, but he ;pointed out that there 

might be certain conside~ations oppos ed .to it. The Regional 

Economic Commissions were carrying cut very important work and. the 

Council should be regularly informed as to their activities. As 

some of the Commissions 1rere fur-J.ctioning through Committees and 

llork:l.ng Parties, that mie-}].t not be the case if report was only 

made to the Council after a regular ssssion of the Commission. 

Miss FISHER (United K;ingC.om.) said her delegation would 

suli:::.it a resolution on the subjec-:. -vrhich might be discussed by the 

------------------------------~-----·~~d~~--~~~--~~~~ ~Q 
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Mr, CEANG (Chir..a) tentati voly suggested that it might be 

found tb.at a plenary meeting would be the best place in which to 

discues the ~uggestion. 

It was agreed that the Committee would take note of the discussion 
------....·~-.... -------------~-~---

and pass on to the ne~~t item on its agenda. 
------.-~--...- . -

Mra BORIS (France} said that his GoverPJnent had al~ays 

attached groat importance to the work of ECE and had~n~ its best 

experts to the meetings of the Commission's subsidiary bod1es, such 

as the Steel Committee, the Timber Committee and the Coal Committee. 

The ECE was one of the most important United Nations orc,ans. 

Ee had not been disappointed by the results of the work of 

the Commission which 1 although it had met with many difficulties, 

had surmounted them all thanks to tho good will of the Governments 

concerned and to the enthusiasm and hi~1 ~uality of the work of its 

Secretariat. 

Considerable progress had been made s i nce the previous session 

in the fields of transport and steel. An interesting doctunent, the 

"Re:port on Potentialities fo::::- Increased Trade and Accelerated 

Industrial Develo:Jment in Europe" had been produced for the ttd !!£_~ 

Committee on Industrial Development and Trade* 

Since the Committee had before it only an interim report of ECE 

and a full discussion on the Commission's ~vork would take place on the 

presentation of its annual report, he thought it unnecessary for the 

Committee then to devote time to a discv.ssion unless it desired to 

gi ·e ECE new directi vee c.'•' The Interim Rsport shovred that the Commission 

had followed the Councilts directives. 

One of the main problems before ECE was that of the development 

of trade and industry. The ~ Hoc Co~ittee on Industrial DeveloVillent 

and Trade had recommended the establishment of a permanent Committee 

on the development of trade. The latter Committee established 

provisionally, had met in February. Since no substantial report 

on its work was at present available, it would be _p:r!€::tJ:t~t-ure to 

discuss it now. Such discussion should take place at the next 

session of the Council. The Economic Committee could note the 

unanimity attained in co.mexion ili th the Committee on the Develo;m.ent 

of Trade, which showed the general desire to develop trade betaeen 

the east and west of Europe and the conviction that that ~ould hasten 

~~-~--~~-----·--------------------------------------



Hr. l:'HILLI.l:'S (United Kingdom) agreed. -vrith the French 

represen.te.ti ve that it was unnscessary to discuss the substance 

of the report at that time and pro:posed that the Committee should 

take note of the Interim Report of the Economic Cormnission for Europe. 

It was so decided. 

/INTERJJ'-1 
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ll~TERIM P.EPORl': ECONOMIC CO£-~USSlON FOR L.ATIN AMERICA (E/1099 (E/CN .l2/80)) 

Mr~ VATh1~ZUEIA (Chile) caid that in vio'lor of' the short time for 

vrhich the Economic Commission for Latin Amer·ica had been at "\·rork, its 

repcrt ims very sc tiofacto1'y . It had already peosed t;:.::cugh the pe;~iod 

of' preliroi.r.Lflry s:t.ndies and orGunizational '\'TOrk o 

He was glad to note tho coll£'boration of' ECL\ irith specialized 

agencies, as mentioned on pege 3 of the Report, in particular ·with thf? 

Internationa l l,1onetary Fund with which it "t-ras worlcing on a study on 

multilateral compensation cf J>Oy:nents. He would speak more fuJ.ly in a 

plenary meeting on tho information sont to ECIA by ECE, mo:1tionod on page 

4, paragraph 2 of the Report. He was :fV.lly satisfied with the i;;Jformaticn 

that had been given by the ccuntr1ea co~operating with the Corrmission in 

its Economic Survey· (page 5 of the Re~ort). His delegation attached 

particular importance to the inf'luence of the potent:}alities and resources 

of the latln "'~merican count1·ieo in the d.evel.¢l;)ment of the:.r eco:::wmy, and. 

felt that a s~ecial paragraph should ~ a devoted to the effects of 

mineral uealth, and tl1e ,.my 1n wbich it vras de\relo::?ed, en the economy of a 

c~ n effort should ale::> be made to co-c·~ranato i::J.duotr:lal 

effol'ts and a-roid artificial cc:mpeti tion i::1. '.~hat fielcl .• 

There iTB s no menticn in the Report o.f t:1e role of Europ~.s.n dominated 

te:::-ritories in Latin _tilnerica 1::1 the economic development of the hemisphere o 

He felt that the Secretariat should note tha t the rosou..':'ces and. wealth of 

those territories also should be utilised in the solution of Latin J.mer:i.rn n 

problems. 

He proposed that the Committee should take note of the Interim 

Re'9ort of the Economic Coi!lillission for un:.in Jl...oerica • 

Mr~ ENCINAS (Peru) expressed his satisfaction with the Report. 

The w:::>rk so far carried out was :.rvliminary but fundamental and indicated 

the beginnings of co-ordinated and indiope::J.sa~le work for economic 

d.-'lveloJ;:ment. He vras particularly interested. in the Economic Survey of 

Latin ln!lerica which ivas in preparation and he congratulated ECIA on its 

pioneer "''I'Ork in that connexion. 

He vras glad to see the stops already taken to establish co-ordination 

-~at-ween tho Regional Economic Commissions and stressed th6 need to 

C 1:>utinue end. increase it, especially in the i'ieldo of technical studies, 

stnt:J stical re·ports and trade. He noteC!. that studies were being 



::.13c;lcnal Eccno:mic Co:mmiseions, 1r!J.ich vrer·e in ge::Jerol n(Jn· dollar nreas. 

E9 nloo enrph2.sized the need for greeter collaboration bet;uoen tho 

Bc.gional Economic Collli!lissions in ouch i'ioldc as '::.hat of flood. cor;.troL 

Ee indicated tha~G ECLA must take into account the dynamic qu&lity 

;;f the social snd economic ccndi tions- in Latin American countr:: os, and 

the fact th2t t hoao count:r-ies 'i9:t'e following a historical -process of 

EC:Ul might collarorate :'l.n t~e . stndy to "be undr-_n•taksn "by the 

Secreter;y--Genera1 on tecr..nica l asaiBte.nce to und.er-do-velo}:led countr'ies, 

'Hhile noting the J:ll'Ogreos 0: EC!A in j:bs \:arious s·tudies on such 

quee.tions as inZlation, free }:lorts etc., he felt that more tho1·ough 

analysis ;-rao C31lec1 for i:J tho r~e stuU..Les, and st:res::;ed the imports-nee of 

dealing with a su~bjoct }:lGrt ·by p ~.:~:·t ~.nd not es one piece. 

He Sl.J:lJ:lOt>t-,ed Chile r s l)l'opoaa 1 that '..;he C ommi tt<;;e should take note 

of the repc:rt. 

lvt:-. N.4.ES (Venezuela) a ssc;ciated himself with the :rer;resentst.iYes 

o: Chile and Peru in their apJ:lr:;val of the Interjm Rerort of ECL.4. ~ 

th::t 0ollilllission vms still in a:1 orgnizational sto.ge J his delegntion 

would speak moro fully on the sub~ect of the CoUJlcil' s nJ.nth session. 

Eo 1-:as glad to observe on page 7 of the Report that 111'he study 

'\iill atte::1pt .to describe, in general termo, the ki:!ld of training 

programmes and technicians nEJodod in Lajjin _4.ni.erica and what is being 

Sines 

dorce to meet these needs." rrhet 11"'-'G 8 poin·t on which his delegation 

hac:. particularly iusisted and h-:; hoped the Conrrniss:lon would }:lay special 

attention to it. 

Vu.'. KO'l'SCf...NIG (Un:i.ted States of Amorica) was glad to note the 

setisfactory J:>rogress of ECL~ 1 s vork and ant:icipated >'lith }:lleasUrG the 

results of its Eccnomic Survey which w·ould s-:;rve as a basis f'or further 

woJ.'k. He uas glad to note :ECLJ.' s co-oporat:i.on witl1 the Organization of 

}.merican States and the Inte:cim-:',111ericiin Eco:c.omic and Gocial Cm.nc:ll ao 

vrell as with the E.;} O, the ILO and other specialized agencies. 

Ht~ supported tho proposal that the CcmmHtee ohould take note of 

the Report. 

Hr. PHILLIPS (U:1ited Kingdom) was glad the Commission's vork 

was G.evelo}:ling along sound. and :pr.Jfitable lines and felt the Secretary

General should bo co~~ratulated on the success up to that time of en 



c?canization which he hoped would bear great f~uit. 

\-lich reggrd to the Chilean reprcseritati ve 1 s reference to European 

territories in L3tin .America he po:1nt13d out t hat co...ne came wi ... Jhin the 

scope of the Commission while others did not'· .and took it that he 

:referred onl;r to ter ritories '-Tithin tha t scope. 

p~c ?OEa l to t 3ke ncte of the Bc~ o:;:·t •. 

He supported the 

t1r. c.e V.4.UC:EL.T.£S ( F~·e.nce ) :.J.nd Mr. WO\T.LliROUN (Bc> leium) ex-p::-essect 

satisf'action with the Roport and wi:::hed success to ECL:l. 

Mr. CR'iNG (China ) said. his <lelegati.:m had alwo.ys taken an 

intense interest in the developnte: t o~ the La tin Amorican cotmtries and. 

in the work of ECIA , and su.p.ro:t'ted t .... ~ Chi l ean propose~ l to t ake note of 

the Report. 

It ~~!1~~-1-~~sl;v de e1:£.c (!__!:~_t_ ~P~~ g?~J.!~ should t~note 

of the Inter i m Re_)0rt of t ho Economic Commission for Latin .. ~merica . --··- ·----·--,----

The meeting rooc 8t 1.05 p~ 

• 


